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First Holy Communion took place in St. Michael’s Church on Saturday 14th May.  
Pictured with Fr. Liam 
and Deacon Jean 
Yves are the children 
f rom St. Michael’s 
School:  Sarah O’Sulli-
van,  Sadie Casey, 
Laura Salak, Lucy 
Bradshaw, Óisín 
O’Sullivan and Gabija 
Knyzaite with teacher 
Tracy Long and SNA 
Caroline Clifford.   
Tahilla CNS: Ajay  
Healy with teacher:  
Maire De Cógáin 

First Holy Communion took place in 
Caherdaniel on 21st May for children 
Kitty Cahill, Aurora Lee, Ashling Breen 
and Lauren Gleeson, pictured left with 
teacher Saoirse Kirby and staff and 
Fr. Gerard Finucane.  

 

Photos by Tom Naiman.  



Congratulations to Michael Dennehy and   
Michaela Lee who got married in Dawros Church 
on 6th May.  Pictured above with bridesmaids - 
Leah Sheehan, Stacey Lee, Siobhan Lee, Chel-
sey Harrington and groomsmen - Patrick Denne-
hy, Niall Casey, James O'Sullivan and Cillian Hus-
sey. 
 

Congratulations 

To Emer O'Sullivan daughter of  Marie and Christy 
(RIP) Tahilla and Mike O' Neill, son of  Breda and 
Timmy O'Neill, Seaview, who were married in St 
Patrick's Church Tahilla.  
 

Congratulations 

To Daniel Murphy and Diana Lehane who got 
married in Sneem at the weekend. 
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Community News 
June Birthdays 

Micheal O’Sullivan (Ardshillaune) on the 25th; Danny Breen and Kitty Doyle on the 
26th; Katie Galvin on the 28th; Eilish McCarthy on the 29th; Maggie Tindale on the 
30th  
 

July Birthdays  
Eimear Fitzgerald, Abbie Bradshaw (13) and Helen McConnell on the 1st; Lucy 
Galvin and Eva Lettaneur on the 2nd; Kaitlyn Fenton on the 3rd; Faith Bradshaw 
Demangeat (8) on the 4th; Shane Larkin, Kieran O’Connor and Haylee Casey (9) 
on the 5th; David Bradshaw (17), Edel Byrne Casey, Patricia de Jong and Con 
O’Shea on the 6th; Lillian O’Shea on the 7th; Coral Knowles on the 8th; John Gal-
vin and Paudie O’Shea on the 10th; Christine Morley on the 11th; Carmel Galvin 
and Brendan O’Sullivan on the 12th, Kathleen O’Sullivan on the 14th; Kamile 
Digimaite (15) on the 15th; Liam O’Sullivan, Ryan Casey (12) and Fern Bradshaw 
Demangeat (12) on the 16th; Barbara O’Connor, Michelle O’Brien and Nicole Mur-
phy on the 18th; Adrian Cahalane and Ian Burke on the 21st. 
 

Special Birthdays 

Belated birthday wishes to Stephen Austen, Blackwater, who celebrated his 80th 
birthday on 15th June.  Special birthday wishes to Maggie Palmer, Derryleigh who 
celebrates her 80th birthday on 4th July. 
 

Deepest Sympathies  
to Paddy Malone on the death of  his brother, Stephen, in Cork recently. 
 

Deepest Sympathies 

To Mary O’Sullivan and family on the death of  John Francis, Bunakilla, recently  

 

Deepest Sympathies  
To the family of Vincent Sheehan, Staigue Fort and Tahilla who passed away re-
cently. 
 

Deepest Sympathies  
To the family and f riends of  Mick Cahalane, Seaview, who passed away in May. 
 

Deepest Sympathies  
To Richard Burns and family on the death of  his mother, Mary Burns (née 
Sheehan), Glenlough, Sneem.  
 

Deepest Sympathies  
To the family of  Michael O’Shea, formerly of  Rossdohan, who passed away in 
England in May. 
 

Deepest Sympathies  
To Agnes O’Sullivan and family, Caherdaniel on the recent death of  her brother-in
-law Paddy Bohane, Skibbereen and her nephew Richard Kingston, Clonakilty.  
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Congratulations  
To Barbara in The Village Kitchen on the birth of 
her great-granddaughter Mia Duggan in Cork who 
was born on 7th June, a little sister for big brother 
Noah.  
 

Birthday Celebrations  
Pictured right is Dylan Sugrue who celebrated his 
21st birthday in The Blue Bull on 7th June.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured lef t is Mav Rose who celebrated her 
92nd birthday on 31st May surrounded by 
f riends, her son Dean, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Live Music and Storytelling Evening 

Our wonderful 
seanachaí, Batt 
Burns, hosted his 
f inal Storytelling 
Tour in Sneem 
Tavern on Sunday 
5th June.  It was an 
emotional evening 
with f riends, musi-
cians and dancers 
who have been 
with Batt over the 
years taking part.   

Community News 
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St. Michael’s and St. Patrick’s Church News 

Hello everyone and I hope as you read these notes, life is treating you kindly. As I 
write this greeting many boys and girls are sitting their Leaving and Junior Certif icate 
and we continue to remember them in our Masses and prayers and please God they 
will all do well. 
It’s also a time when sixth class pupils bid farewell to their National School and pre-
pare for a new venture in the world of  Secondary School. It is a big change and a 
new challenge for them but hopefully they will settle in well. 
We appreciate all teachers and staff  in our National Schools and thank them for 
guiding their pupils with great endeavour. 
We have had a few weddings recently and will have some more in future weeks. 
Some of  these celebrations are of  our own parishioners while others are f rom vari-
ous counties around the country. We wish every happiness and good wish to them 
all. 
Sadly we’ve had some funerals   and sincerest sympathy to all families and relations, 
neighbours and f riends. 
It is very noticeable that we have a number of  visitors among us. Some for the f irst 
time and others have been a number of  times. The Parish is blessed to have these 
visitors who add so much to our Liturgy Celebrations and are most generous to the 
Church. Likewise they give employment to so many in the community and contribute 
much during their stay or maybe are on a passing trip. We trust they are made really  
welcome and have lovely memories on their departure.  
May I once again thank the volunteers in both our Churches for their continued sup-
port in all the various ministries, some of whom work in the background and oth-
ers   in the Mass Celebrations. 
New volunteers would be very welcome. Make contact with Parish Office and Pres-
bytery if you are interested. Also once again may I thank all  who contribute so gen-
erously to our Church every week which in turn is a great help to reduce our sub-
stantial debt. 
I hope you all have a lovely summer--- a good harvest----------some victories to cele-
brate -----safe outings and the very, very best of health,  
Fr. Liam.  

Appreciation Evening for Batt Burns 

An Appreciation Evening will be held for Batt on Saturday 13th August in Sneem 
Hotel to acknowledge his longstanding  contribution to Sneem tourism. 
 

Sneem Story House Feasibility Study 

The consultancy f irm CHL has furnished us with the Preliminary Sneem Story 
House Feasibility Study, please contact janeosullivan11@gmail.com for a copy. 
 

Sneem Summer Festival Craft Market 
A Craf t Market will take place during the Festival on Friday 22nd July f rom 1pm, €20 
per table. To book, pm our Facebook page or contact Amy on 085 8284999.  

Community News 
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Sneem Rowing Club 

50/50 Draw 

The winner of  the 50/50 draw which took place in Riney’s Bar on 3rd June was 
Joseph O’Neill f rom Blackwater who won €180. Thank you so much to everyone 
for their support. The next draw is in Sneem House on 1st July. 
Tickets available throughout the village. 
 

Opening Times Of Gym 

Monday - Friday  8am - 12pm 

Monday - Friday  5pm - 9pm  
 

Deepest Sympathies 

It is with great sadness that we heard of  the recent death of Vincent Sheehan of 
Staigue Fort, Castlecove and Tahilla, Sneem. 
Vincent was part of a very successful seine boat crew f rom 1972 up to 1986, af -
ter which the club became dormant due to emigration.  
But in 1994 Vincent was one of the driving forces behind getting the club up and 
running again. In the early 2000's he was Treasurer when the Club took on the 
big undertaking of building a state of the art Boathouse and Gym. This was f in-
ished and opened in 2009. He continued to be a trustee for our Club, which we 
all appreciated very much. He also was great for helping out towing the seine 
boat to many regattas. Our thoughts and prayers are with Sheila, Liam, John, 
Joan and extended family. 
May Vincent rest in peace. 
 

Regattas 

Saturday 25th June - One Design 
Coastal Rowing County Champi-
onship Regatta in Sneem 

The rowing season kicks off with a 
bang in Sneem this weekend 25th 
and 26th June, with a double head-
er of regattas taking place at the 
Oysterbed. 
Sneem rowing club will be hosting 
the f irst Coastal Rowing County 
Championship this Saturday 25th 
June.   
First Race is off at 12 sharp and we 
hope to run races every 15 minutes 
af ter that  
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And then on Sunday 26th June, the f irst South/Mid Kerry regatta will be held. It’s a 
few years since Sneem hosted a South/Mid Kerry regatta, so there's f ierce excite-
ment building to see all crews on the Sneem waters again, especially the Seine 
boat. 
Both regattas will start at 12 noon. 
***There will be strictly no parking onsite at the regattas. A bus service will be pro-
vided f rom Sneem Hotel carpark f rom 10am on both days*** 
 

South/Mid-Kerry Regatta Race Order 
Minor Ladies      12.00 

Minor Boys         12.20 

U14 Girls             12 40 

U14 Boys            13.00 

U16 Girls             13.20 

U16 Boys            13.40 

Senior Men         14.00 

Senior Ladies     14.30 

Seine Boat          14.50 

 

**Only vehicles carrying boats will be allowed down to the pier. 
**All boats to be at the pier by 11.00 

**A bus service will be provided for everyone f rom Sneem Hotel car park. 
** Buses will start at 10.00 

It is very important that all crews allow plenty of time to get to the pier by bus. We 
are expecting a very busy day, so please abide by the no cars allowed policy. 
It is your own personal responsibility to be at your race in plenty of  time. 
A shop will be available for ref reshments on the day. 
We are looking forward to seeing ye all there and with everyone's help and co-

operation the day will run smoothly and all will be done and dusted in time for the 
Kerry match.  

Sneem Rowing Club 

Sneem GAA 
There are two remaining f ixtures in the County League Division 5.   
On Saturday evening 25th June, Sneem will play Kilgarvan in Sneem at 7pm. 
On Saturday 9th July, Sneem will take on Waterville, in Waterville, starting at 7pm. 

The Kerry Way 
Renovations are underway along the Kerry Way between Sneem and Parknasilla 
under the guidance of  South Kerry Development Partnership to make the route 
stroller f riendly.  This will be a welcome improvement to facilitate easier access to 
the village as the Kenmare Road is very dangerous for walkers. 
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Sneem Digital Hub 

New Arrivals 

You may have been aware that we ran a “Concierge” promotion around 6 months 
ago, aimed at attracting people to move to the area.   We had to stop the campaign 
quite early as it became very obvious that interest was already far surpassing hous-
ing availability.  Thankfully we did manage to match a number of  interested parties 
with long-term rental accommodation.  The community is now starting to reap the 
rewards of  that campaign.  We have an individual who has already moved into the 
village and a family with three children will be following suit at the beginning  of Ju-
ly.  We also have two couples scheduled to move to Gleesk and Bohocogram during 
July and another individual hoping to move here in September.  I hope to introduce 
you to these folks, pending their permission, in upcoming editions of  Sneem Com-
munity Noticeboard. 
  

Successful Grant Application 

I’m delighted to share that our application to the Connected Hubs Fund, via the De-
partment of Rural and Community Development, has been successful.  We are one 
of  4 hubs in Kerry to get funding.  This will enable us to f ix the f lat roof which has 
been the bane of our lives during rainy periods, convert the upstairs meeting room, 
complete the f inishing touches to the new off ices and booths in terms of carpentry 
f inishes, blinds etc., increase our access control system to give additional security to 
users of  the new private off ices, create a disability ramp directly to the kitchen, up-
grade our printer, get a f irewall and other IT enhancements, create some storage 
space, create some nice outside seating areas, have some external safety signage, 
make improvements to the kitchen and do some more marketing which will hopefully 
be as successful as the previous campaign.  These works, all aimed at improving 
our users’ experience, will all be completed by mid-November. 
  

Free Hub Use 

In announcing government support initiatives for hubs throughout the country, Minis-
ter Humphries also announced a scheme offering people 3 days f ree use of  any of 
the hubs in the Connected Hubs network.  This offer is for bookings made on the 
Connected Hubs portal (https://connectedhubs.ie/hubs/prof ile/74#memberships) on 
or af ter June 27th and is available for hub usage until the end of August.  So if  you’d 
like to try the Hub out, or know anyone interested in doing so – this is the f ree meth-
od.  Please note that these f ree days are limited in number and distributed on a “f irst 
come f irst served basis” f rom 27th June. 
 

Summer 
After two exceptionally busy summers we’re not sure what to expect with people 
now travelling internationally again and many being expected to go into the office a 
couple of days a week, etc.  We’re still expecting to be busy in July based on book-
ing rates so far, so you’re likely to meet a number of  hub users again as you go into 
the shops, cafes, restaurants, etc.  I can give you more information in the next edi-
tion.  In the meantime, enjoy what will hopefully be some wonderful weather in the 
month ahead.  
Contact Aidan on 089 9420098 or email aidan.murray@sneemdigitalhub.ie. 
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Parknasilla Golf Club 

Pictured with Men’s Secretary, 
Mike Merrill are the two winners  
of  the Dave Fleming Memorial 
Golf  Competition which was 
held on Sunday 5th June, in 
Parknasilla Golf  Club. 
  

The winner of  the Men's was 
the Club Captain, Mr Ashley  
Collingwood, pictured lef t. 
The winner of  the Junior com-
petition was Karol Egan, pic-
tured right. 
Both had great scores on the 
day and we'd like to congratu-
late them.  

Dr Hernan Ganzo, Family GP  
Tel: 064 6645102 

 

Surgery Hours:  
Monday 10.30am -12.30pm  / 2.30pm – 5.00pm 

   Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm  / 2.30pm – 4.30pm 

   Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm 

   Thursday 10.30am – 12.30pm  / 2.30pm – 5.00pm  
                      Friday 10.30am -12.30pm  / 2.30pm -4.30pm 

Practice Nurse (appointment only)   
Monday to Thursday  9am to 10.30am  

 

2nd Booster (4th jab) Covid Vaccinations are now available for over 
65s, ring the surgery to book. 
 

Out of Hours Service 

SouthDoc will cover out of hours for Dr Ganzo’s patients f rom 6pm every evening 
to 8am every morning. Please ring SouthDoc on 1850 335999. 

 

Public Health Nurse  
Tel. 086 7872096  

Monday to Friday  9.30am to 10.30am  

Sneem Medical Centre 
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Tahilla CNS 

A Year in Review  

Tahilla Community National School has had a wonderful school year, packed with 
lots of new learning opportunities. Here are some of our highlights:  

Open Day   

Tahilla Community National School celebrated our Open Day on Friday  27th May. It  
was a huge success. It gave families a f lavour of what to expect being member of 
our school community. It was also the f irst time, since the pandemic, that our current  
parents could off icially come in and celebrate all our achievements since we opened 
as Tahilla CNS in 2019. The students gave a GAA demonstration with coach, PJ 
Reidy, followed by an outstanding performance in the hall. Second Class to Sixth 
Class played the ukuleles and tin whistles while the younger students showcased 
their beautiful voices and dance moves. Thank you to all members of the community 
who helped make the Open Day such a wonderful success.   
Slán le Rang a Sé  

We would like to wish our two 6th class students, Angelica and Louis, the very best 
of luck on the beginning of a new and exciting journey to post-primary school. They 
are graduating f rom Tahilla CNS with many exciting memories and adventures with 
their f riends and teachers over the years. They have both grown into creative, car-
ing and talented young adults.   



Tahilla CNS 

To prepare them for the transition f rom primary school to secondary the students 
took part in a workshop run by Evan Costigan of  Brain Box. Brian is both a second-
ary school teacher and guidance counsellor.  The workshop is called 'Moving on Up' 
and it equips 6th class pupils with the knowledge and skills to make the social and 
emotional transition as smooth as it can possibly be.  
Angelica and Louis have made huge contributions to the school community over the 
years and will be sorely missed by everyone. We have no doubt that they will con-
tinue to f lourish in secondary school.  
Green Schools- Food and Biodiversity Week   

Since spring the students have been busy looking after our school garden and 
greenhouse. The greenhouse was built last summer by parents with lef t over win-
dows f rom our school renovation. All their hard work has paid off as the children 
have watched the tiny seeds they planted grow into delicious f ruit and vegetables. 
As part of  Food and Biodiversity Week we harvested our delicious sweet radishes, 
f resh lettuce and spring onions. The children in the junior room, picked the vegeta-
bles and together, with the help of some older students, made a delightful summer 
salad. We hope to harvest our new potatoes before the end of the year. Hopefully, 
when we return in autumn, our tomatoes, carrots, peas and pumpkins will also be 
ready to taste. Growing our own f ruit and vegetables is a huge step in achieving our 
next Green School Flag for Global Citizenship Food and Biodiversity. We are very  
grateful to Paul, Catherine and all the parents who have helped create such a won-
derful outdoor learning space in our school.   
Sports Day   

Tahilla CNS had a super sports day on Wednesday 8th June. The weather stayed 
dry and it was an action packed day full of fun activities. A big thank you to Amy 
who organized and ran such a brilliant day for all. The highlight of  the day was most 
def initely the ‘Rob the Nest’ game. The competitive streak came out in both stu-
dents and teachers alike! Thankfully, everyone displayed wonderful sportsmanship 
on the day and the craic was mighty!  
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Heritage in Schools Scheme   

Tahilla CNS took part in the Heritage in School Scheme again this year. The 
Scheme supports the stated aims and objectives of the Social, Scientif ic and Envi-
ronmental Education (SESE) curriculum. Through the Scheme, the children can also 
develop a knowledge and appreciation for the uniqueness of their locality through 
trips to local parks, woods, lakes, rivers, sea-shores, old graveyards, castles or 
churches or other places of  interest through structured f ield trips with a Heritage Ex-
pert. Our Heritage Expert had an abundance of  knowledge and was very inspiring. 
She brought us on a nature hunt around the school to explore the native trees in the 
area such as Willow and Birch. We used the foliage of  these native trees to make 
wreaths and we added in some ivy for colour. We also weaved rushes to make rope. 
The Junior Room had the opportunity to dye wool with household items such as 
beetroot, cabbage and baking soda. They also engaged in some simple weaving 
tasks  

French Language Lessons   

All third to sixth class pupils in Tahilla CNS took part in the new Primary Language 
Sampler! They had the opportunity to learn French. The sampler module is a means 
for raising awareness among pupils of the range of  languages used by their peers, 
in their schools and community. Over 500 schools nationwide are taking part and 
offering modules in a range of  modern foreign languages and Irish Sign Language. 
The module will introduce the pupils to French and will be taught over a 6-week peri-
od.  With 13 languages being used by the pupils and staff  at our small school, this 
module really helps to build awareness and celebrate the diversity within the school 
and community. This was wonderful opportunity for the children of  Tahilla CNS and 
we are so lucky to be chosen out of  all the schools that applied.  
Hot Lunches  

Tahilla CNS are delighted to be one of only two schools in Kerry to have been invit-
ed to join the Hot School Meals Programme this year. The delicious meals began on 
Monday 31st January and have been a huge hit so far. The food is being prepared 
by Reka in our brand-new school kitchen. Parents can choose f rom a variety of 
healthy meals which they order through the 'Lunchclub' app.   
GAA Blitz  

Tahilla CNS took part in two GAA blitz this year. The team of  seven were made up 
of students f rom 3rd class to 6th class. However, the entire class attended both days 
with the rest of  the senior 
class acting as fantastic sup-
porters. Massive congratula-
tions to all teams that took 
part including teams f rom 
Cahir National School and 
Bonane National School. We 
are very proud of  both play-
ers and supporters and are 
looking forward to many 
more matches to come in the 
future.   



www.tahillacns.ie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Na�onal Schools are Educa�on and Training 

Board (ETB) schools. 

ETB schools are state, co-educa�onal, mul�-

denomina�onal schools underpinned by the core values 

of: 

♦ Excellence in Educa�on 

♦ Care 

♦ Equality 

♦ Community 

♦ Respect 

 

 School Transport Available   
 

 

Contact: 

Principal: Máire de Cógáin  

085 8717284 

info@tahillacns.ie 
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Sneem Writers Group 

The Sneem Writers Group meets on the f irst Friday of every month f rom 1pm to 
3pm. If  anyone would like to join them, please contact June on 085 7700524 or 
email sneemwritersgroup@gmail.com. 
 

Sneem Men’s Shed 

Meets every Monday evening at 7pm for Crazy Golf  at the Sportsfield, Boules in the 
Church Field at 7pm on Thursdays, and if  the weather is bad, meet at Sneem Book 
Shop at 8pm.   
 

South Kerry Rosen Choir 
The choir rehearses at  Sneem Hotel 7.30pm on Mondays, new members welcome. 
 

Bingo 

Bingo takes place in the Resource Centre on Tuesday nights at 8.30pm. 
 

Michael Healy Rae  
will be in the Resource Centre at 7.30pm on the last Monday of each month. 
 

Sneem TidyTowns Working Group 

Meets weekly, outdoor activities are weather dependent, volunteers welcome, 
please contact Jane O’Sullivan or Caroline Lea.  
 

Mother and Toddler Group 

Have f inished meeting for the summer, but if you are interested in joining, please 
contact Helen on 083 8621154. 

Community Groups 

Local Adverts 

• Portable, table top, steam iron press for 
sale. Weighs approximately 9kg, length = 55cm, 
width = 22cm Large opening area, simple to use 
and can be used as a dry press or with 
steam. Greatly reduces ironing time Working 
perfectly, ideal for holiday home laundry  work 
or your own ironing. €125 or nearest offer. Con-
tact 086-8178459 

 

• Full sized drum kit for sale, €250 ono.  Contact 087 2868855 

Accommodation Wanted 

• Wanted Urgently: Detached house or mobile home in quiet, rural area to rent  
by single, middle-aged lady. Please telephone 089 4044128 



Sneem TidyTowns 

It has been a busy month behind the scenes for the TidyTowns Working Group.  
We completed and submitted this year’s TidyTowns application form and adjudica-
tion is now underway, so if  you see any litter on the street, please pick it up and bin 
it as the adjudicator could be in Sneem at any stage over the next couple of 
months.  We have also submitted our application form for the Pollinator Award, and 
this year, we entered for a new award - the Bat Conservation Award with the help 
our local artist, Roland Hunter.   
No Mow May was a huge success with more people than 
ever leaving their lawns or parts of  them uncut for the month - 
we thank you for your efforts and we’re sure the pollinators 
will too.  If  you would like to keep going here’s what to do 
next: 
∗ Keep protecting a patch of  longer grass and wildf lowers if 

you can - even a small area will make a big difference! 
∗ Pick another way to make your space more bumblebee-

f riendly - check out pollinators.ie website for tips on the 
best f lowers to grow for pollinators, etc. 

∗ Tell your f riends about why you took part in #NoMowMay 
and the difference you've seen!  

∗ If  you do restart mowing (at the end of  summer is ideal), 
please take care to look for any carder bee nests (they like 
to nest in tussocky long grass) as well as hedgehogs, reptiles and amphibians 
that may be sheltering.  

Biodiversity Week Event 
We had a productive and informative morning' 
creating a community wildlife garden with the 
wonderful Niamh Ní Dhúill of Natural Wild Gar-
dens in the Church Field, which we are now 
calling An Gairdín Fiáin - The Wild Garden.  
We learned about lots of  native plants, their 
history and uses. We laid out areas for land-
scaping and planted primroses, ox-eyed dai-
sies, yarrow, kidney vetch, red campion, 
brooklime and meadow sweet.  The f ield is 
coming along well, thanks to Joe and the CE 
gang and we hope to have it completed soon.  
Anyone with ideas for using the amphitheatre 
and stage, please get in touch. 
Sneem Sculpture Trail and River Walk Signage 

This turned out to be a huge project in creating 10 new signs for the Sculpture Trail  
and 4 for the River Walks.  We had to design maps, source images with copyright 
and come up with appropriate texts for each sign.  We wouldn’t have been able to 
do this without Cara’s father Joe Scorsone and his partner Alice who did all the 
design work and created the maps.  Our texts are now in the capable hands of 
Fionán who has taken on the task of translating them into Irish.  We look forward to 
seeing the f inished signs in place this summer. 
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Pictured below are the Infant classes enjoying their School Tour in Kennedy's Pet 
Farm  

School League  
Our Annual School League came to an end on 13th June with a final between Jamie 
O Shea’s team and Catherine O Sullivan’s team. Both teams played at an exception-
al level to reach the f inal but unfortunately, there can only be one winner.  
Thank you to Mr. Hussey for organising our Annual School League and for refereeing  
all of  our exciting matches. 
Congratulations to both f inalists and a special comhghairdeas to Jamie O’Shea and  
his team, winners of our Annual School League 2022.  

  

St. Michael’s National School 
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St. Michael’s National School 

Sixth Class 

Our exemplary sixth class pupils - Neasa Davies, Aisling O’Leary, Catherine O’Sulli-
van, Paddy O’Leary, Ryan Jadir, Cormac Walsh, Jamie O’Shea, Sean Walsh, Brid-
get Galvin, Abbie Bradshaw, Alf ie Burns, Bobbi Petrova and Kayleigh Casey will be 
leaving us shortly for Pobalscoil Inbhear Sceine in Kenmare.  
We wish them only the very best of  starts in their new school. We are very proud of 
all they have achieved in our care. 
Senior Class Initiatives 

This year our Senior classes have 

• Learnt how to cook with Mrs. Dignam 

• Were awarded their 11th Green Flag for Food and Biodiversity 

• Captained and lead the playing of the Basketball and Football League 

• Interacted and engaged with all the pupils of our school paying particular atten-
tion to the Rainbow Room and Junior classes 

• Encouraged, mentored and supported all the younger pupils in our school who 
were on their teams during our leagues 

• Took part in a day-long Discovery Science Workshop. 
• Enjoyed the Yes to Languages classes with John Patrick Doherty 

• Enjoyed and engaged with the KDYS Transition Programme with Anne Murphy  

• Enjoyed an Open Day in Pobalscoil Inbhéar Scéine in Kenmare 

• Travelled to Dublin on their school tour 
• Entertained the school community with their individual One Good Idea projects. 
 

Summer Camps 21st June - 5th July 

St. Michael’s National School will host two summer camps in our school this year. 
Each camp will run f rom 9.30am to 1.30 pm each day. Our camps are: 
• A two week Rainbow Camp for all pupils enrolled in the Rainbow Room 

• A one week DEIS Camp for all DEIS schools. 
 

School Food for Primary 

School Food for Primary is our lunch food provider. We were very happy with them 
and look forward to working with them again in the coming year. 
 

Graduation Mass of Thanksgiving 

We held a Mass of  Thanksgiving for all the pupils of our school on Wednesday 15th 
June. All our parents, neighbours and f riends joined us as we celebrated the end of 
another successful year for our school. 
 

Enrolment 2022/23 

We will have 16 new pupils in the new school year. We are still enrolling. Please 
download an enrolment form f rom our website on sneemschool.ie and come and 
join us in the new school year. 
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St. Michael’s National School 

ACAT Child and Young Persons Therapist 
Our Middle and Senior classes had a visit and workshop recently with Dr. Katie 
O’Donaghue. Katie, the author of “The Little Squirrel Who Worried” is a leading ex-
pert on stress and anxiety in the young. Katie’s workshops were excellent and we 
were delighted to give our pupils an opportunity to pause and think about stress and 
anxiety and the effect it has on each one of us. 
This is the beginning of  our campaign to be awarded an Amber flag for our school in 
June 2022.  
 

Celtic Travelling Books 

The recent book fair in our school raised € 676.10 in book sales for our school. We 
now have €405.66 in credit to spend on library books in September to boost the 
reading material in each classroom. 
A special thank you to everyone who purchased books at our recent fair and in do-
ing so contributed to our new credit! 
Míle Buíochas! 
 

BLAST 2022 

Our school has registered for BLAST, which is a new Government initiative to give 
pupils in National School the opportunity to work with professional artists on unique 
projects. 
 

School Self Evaluation 

Our school self- evaluation will centre on Wellbeing/Mental Health in the coming 
year as part of  our campaign to raise an Amber f lag in our school. 
 

Senior Room Projects 

If  you want to know the answer to many burning questions about wrinkles, car sick-
ness, asthma, vaping or even allergies the Senior Room have all the answers! 
Their projects which were put on display outside their classroom on 14th June last 
were both interesting and informative and well worth a look!! 
 

SKDP  

St. Michael’s National School are very grateful to Mr John McCrochan and his team 
for all their hard work on their behalf . So far they have power-washed the f ront and 
back of  our school and the basketball court; brushed and cleaned the entrances 
and exits of  our school; washed and cleaned all the mats on the entrances to our 
school, both f ront and back and disinfected all our footpaths and mats. 
Over the summer months we hope to complete a commercial clean of our school 
and to do some internal painting.  
 

Kerry County Mobile Library 

Kerry County Mobile library has once again started visiting our school. We are very 
grateful to them for parking in our bus stop and giving our pupils time to discover 
the joys of  reading.  
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St. Michael’s National School 

Girls Football Skills Competition 

Congratulations to Catherine O’Sullivan, Abbie Bradshaw and Rosalyn Van Daele 
who represented our school so ably in the Girls Football Skills Competition in 
Kenmare recently. 
 

Laskavo prosymo do vsikh! (Welcome!) 
St. Michael’s National School  has extended  a very warm welcome to all our Ukra-
nian f riends. We are delighted and honoured to be able to offer them a safe and 
happy space. Our four Ukranian pupils have settled in well to school and are mak-
ing good progress in learning a new language and embracing a new and very differ-
ent education system. 
 

Our New School Website:www.sneemschool.ie 

Our new school website is the beginning of something new for our school and we 
are very excited to have this new secure platform. Do have a look. 
 

Creativeschools.ie 

St. Michael’s National School has enrolled in the creative schools initiative for Sep-
tember 2022 with Kerry County Council. An artist in residence will be in contact with 
our school in due course to arrange a visit/visits and workshops in our school. 
 

New Year Plans 

In the new school year we hope to once again enjoy: 
• Music with Peggy Healy 

• Relax Kids - A six week workshop on Wellbeing and Mental Health with Joan 
O’Connell for all the classes in our school 

• Football with PJ Reidy of  the Kerry County Board. 
• And we hope to have our  school portraits  taken in September by Tom Naiman.  
 

As the warm summer evenings approach, we wish you all a happy, healthy summer 
holiday. We look forward to working with you and for you once again in the new 
school year. 
Go n-eirí go geal libh! 
 

Mise le Meas, 
Áine Murphy (Principal) and Staff 

Sneem Indoor Bowling Club  
We wish to acknowledge the f inancial assistance received f rom Kerry County Coun-
cil under the Community Support Fund 2022. 
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Sneem Preschool and Crèche 

Enrolment  
Limited f ree preschool places available for 
September 2022.  If  your child was born be-
tween 1st January 2018 and 31st December 
2019, you are entitled to 5 mornings per week 
completely f ree. Give us a call on 064 
6645858 or 086 7336741 or email sneemcre-
che@gmail.com for more information. The 
children who are attending the service  last 
year are booked automatically for the coming 

year.  
  

Do not forget to book your child in the crèche. We are now taking names 
for crèche places for  September 2022. Places are subject to availability. 
Give us a call on 064 6645858 or 086 7336741 or email sneemcre-
che@gmail.com for more information. 

 

We have had a fun and enjoyable year in our service. We would like 
to say a huge thank you to all the children and their families for their 
constant support and  co-operation.  A big thank you also to our 
teachers, without their involvement and hard work our ser-
vice  wouldn't exist.   
  

We would also like to say a big thank you to Samantha, pictured 
right, who is our cleaner,  for keeping our service nice and bright. 
 

Teachers photos and group photo by Tom Naiman  
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Congratulations to all the boys and girls in Preschool who celebrated their Gradua-
tion on Friday 17th June. We would like to  wish our Butterf lies the best of luck on 
the next step of their journey. 
Our Butterf lies are: Alex Shaw, Gabrielle Deasy, Isla Klement, Jacob Hickman, 
Layla Foley, Mikotaj Hubisz, Sasha Schep, Sienna Burns and Szymon Salak. 
Our Caterpillars are: Ana Mancheveska, Eoghan Casey, Jayden Shaw, Joe Des-
mond, Johnny Casey, Leanne Casey, Lorcan Jonas, Maja Miszczek and Stela 
Parmaova.  
  

  

The service will close for the summer f rom Mon-
day 11th July until the Friday 5th August 2022. 
We will reopen on Monday 8th August.  
Information for starting ECCE will be sent to par-
ents when we return in August. 
  

Wishing everyone a safe, happy  and sunny sum-
mer.  
 

Sneem Community Crèche 

South Square, Sneem, Co Kerry 

064 6645551 

Sneem Preschool and Crèche 
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A Site Specif ic Sculpture Trail will be taking place 
along the Sneem River Walk f rom 8th to 31st July, 
2022. The theme this year is Sticks and Stones and 
anyone interested in taking part should contact Ro-
land Hunter on 085 7700538, or email 
sitespec2019@gmail.com. 
We look forward to seeing this wonderful addition 
to the village back for its third year  next month. 

Kenmare and District Garden Club 

In May the Club enjoyed a much anticipated trip to Annesgrove gardens in Cas-
tletownroche. We were privileged to have a conducted tour by Neil Porteous, previ-
ously of  the National Trust Mount Stewart garden in N.I., who has overseen the 
impressive renovation of the gardens for the OPW for the past four years. His tour 
and very comprehensive talk covered the history of the house that has been in the 
ownership of the Annesley family since 1600 and the incredible collection of plants 
of  horticultural interest, featuring a historic collection of  rhododendrons at their f low-
ering peak in May. Thanks are due to Neil for this unique treat!  
The June meeting was held in the Gateway, Kenmare. The Club was in for another 
treat when Alan Power, until very recently head gardener of  Derreen Garden, de-
lighted us with a talk about his ‘journey in horticulture’. And what a journey! –f rom 
early family inf luences in Cork and then studying horticulture, to working in Mt. 
Stewart and Stourhead where he discovered his great interest in historic gardens 
which continues to this day. He eventually returned to Stourhead in 1996 as arbor-
ist, where he remained for the next 24 years, whilst still being ‘hands on’ in other 
historic gardens of  renown. The move to Kerry was a change of  direction, and he 
was also attracted to Derreen garden as a prime example of  the landscape move-
ment, which was a complete contrast to the previous formality prevalent in garden 
design at the time, for example, Versailles in France. Its luxuriously planted path-
ways utilise the stunning views of  the Irish Landscape and also ref lect the then 
owner, Lord Lansdowne’s travels to India and beyond. In conclusion, Alan said he 
wanted ‘to give Derreen back to its place in gardening history and put it back in the 
premier league, unpicking its uniqueness’: this he had surely started to do, with the 
support of his wife Louise, during his brief stay in Ireland. The Club wishes him 
every success in his new venture with the National Trust, England. 
This was the last meeting in the Gateway until 1st September, when the Club looks 
forward to starting the season with a return visit by Carl Wright of Caher Bridge 
Garden, Ballyvaughan 

New members are very welcome. Contact Stephen Austen: 087 9112876 for fur-
ther information. 

Sneem Site Specific Sculpture Trail 2022 
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Celebrating 100 years of Ulysses - James Joyce and  Ulysses  comes to 
Kenmare!  
22nd July at 8pm  
Written and performed by Robert Gogan  
Ulysses is considered to be one of  the greatest, if  not the greatest, novel ever written. 
This year Ulysses celebrates its 100th birthday! It was f irst published on February 2nd 
1922. Robert Gogan’s mission is to make Ulysses accessible to anyone who wants to 
read, and enjoy, Joyce’s masterpiece. 
 But have you ever wondered what it’s all about and why it’s so acclaimed? Now is 
your chance to find out, and have a great evening’s fun and entertainment at the 
same time, because James Joyce and Ulysses is coming to Kenmare. To honour this 
important 100th birthday, Robert Gogan, will be performing Strolling Through Ulysses! 
at the Kenmare Arts Festival for one performance only, on Friday 22nd July. 
Tickets €15 – Contact www.carnegieartskenmare.ie or phone 064 6648701 

 

Sing and Laugh with Paddyman 

July 23rd -8pm 

A folk and Irish music show  by Declan O'Sullivan 

'Sing and Laugh with Paddyman' is a folk and Irish music show brought to you by one-

man band sensation, Declan O'Sullivan.   Some of  his songs are serious, such as put-
ting music to Luke Kelly's poem, 'For What Died the Sons of Roisin,'  and others are 
just for the laugh. With four albums under his belt, Paddyman has performed live to 
over one million people worldwide, and was the f irst Irish musical artist to be awarded 
the prestigious Golden Visa in 2021 by Dubai Arts and Culture Authority in recognition 
of  his contribution to the arts in UAE.  
Paddyman, real name Declan O'Sullivan, was born and raised in Co. Kildare, not far 
f rom Irish ballad legend Christy Moore, but his paternal roots are f irmly planted in 
Kenmare.   “My grandfather and father’s family are all f rom Kenmare so it is an im-
portant place for me to perform.” I would like to do a special performance  that would 
appeal to both the local community and visitors in search of  a professional Irish music 
show that features classic Irish singalong ballads, original music and some funny sto-
ries.” 
Tickets €25 – For reservations Contact www.carnegieartskenmare.ie or phone 064 
6648701 

Carnegie Arts Centre 

If  you have a special birthday, death notice, engagement or any event to share, 
please let us know.  Call the Resource Centre on 064 6645545 during opening 
hours or drop a note into the Resource Centre, or email: sneemcnb@gmail.com. 
If  you are leaving in a typed notice, please email it in to us, it saves us having to 
retype it. The newsletter is produced entirely by volunteers and is provided f ree to 
the community.   

Deadline for submissions to next newsletter is Sunday 10th July 

Sneem Community Notice Board 



Blackwater News 

Qigong Classes in Tavern 

Qigong Classes with Bob Martin Wednesday evenings in Tavern 7.30 to 8.30pm, 
starting next Wednesday. Everyone welcome. Wear comfortable clothing and 
shoes. Bob is certif ied by Ireland Tai Chi and Qigong Association 

Blackwater Sports 

Blackwater Sports takes place on Sunday 3rd July in Old Dromore, Sportsfield, 
Blackwater. Registration at 11.30 followed by Sports starting at 12noon. Fancy 
Dress. Face painting. Novelty Events. Baking Competition; Adult and Child. Novel-
ty Hat Competition; Adult and Child. Refreshments, Shop. Men’s and Women’s 
Race, Tug of War. For insurance purposes parents to be members of Blackwater 
Women’s Group (€5 membership payable on the day), or be members of  Tem-
plenoe GAA Club. Sports open to Blackvalley and Tahilla Schools also.  
Blackwater Women’s Group  

Next meeting is on Tuesday 12th July at 8.30pm in Blackwater Tavern. Member-
ship of  €5 and can be dropped into O’Neill’s Shop Blackwater. Members will re-
ceive text messages on up-coming activities, classes and social events.  
Biodiversity/Climate Change Training  

The next date for Biodiversity/Climate Change training is on Saturday 16th July 
with a site visit to an Environment Park in Kilcummin around 10.30am followed by 
a visit to Ian McGregor’s Organic Farm at Gortbrack near Tralee at 1pm. Class 
supported by SKDP and f ree to participants.  If  interested give your name to Mary 
in the Shop. Training is open to men and women.   
Social Evening 

Blackwater Women’s Group are celebrating their 20th Anniversary all this this 
year and plan to continue the celebrations with a Social Evening for members in 
Blackwater Tavern on Tuesday 19th July with ref reshments and entertainment. 
Please conf irm if you are attending in advance. 
Day Trip 

This year’s day trip is planned for late August to Glengariff/Bantry direction. Pro-
posed date Wednesday 24th August  
Annual Holiday  

The annual Group Holiday is to Dingle Skellig Hotel in September; Sunday 11th, 
Monday 12th and Tuesday 13th September. Book straight away if  interested. 
Group Singing Sessions 

Around 20 people attended Adult Group Singing Sessions with Mary Culloty 
O’Sullivan in Blackwater Tavern recently supported by SICAP.  Group Singing will 
resume in Sep/Oct with a public performance planned for December in Tavern.  
Defibrillators Blackwater/Templenoe 

There are 5 open access Def ibrillators in the Blackwater/Templenoe area. Tem-
plenoe Church, Templenoe GAA Pitch, Dromore GAA Pitch, Blackwater Tavern 
and John Sheehan’s Direen. They have now been added (NAS) National Ambu-
lance Service’s database so if  a patient requires an AED the NAS can direct them 
to the nearest AED as they await an ambulance.   
‘Changing Times’ Blackwater/Templenoe Social History Book 

Changing Times covers the history of the Blackwater/Templenoe area and is a 
great archive of local history and a valuable reference source for future genera-
tions. It is available in O’Neill’s Shop Blackwater and Quills Shop Kenmare.  
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St. Vincent de Paul 

Blackwater News 

Seniors Alert Alarm Scheme 

Blackwater Women’s Group are af f iliated to POBAL and can apply for Free Per-
sonal Monitored Alarms which enable older people to live securely in their homes 
with conf idence and independence. Application forms and information leaf lets are 
available in Blackwater Post Off ice.  
Crime Prevention and the Text Alert System  

Insert Kenmare Garda Station number, 064 6641177, in your phone and if  you 
observe suspicious behavior take the number of  the car and report it promptly to 
Kenmare (or Killarney) Gardaí. The Gardaí will issue a Text Alert to warn the pub-
lic if  appropriate. 
Kenmare Garda Station; 064 6641177 Killarney Garda Station; 064 6671160 

Text Alert application forms available in Blackwater Post Off ice  

Shelia O'Sullivan President of  Holy 
Cross Kenmare branch of  St Vincent de 
Paul pictured with Eva Kelleher who  
recently retired af ter several   decades of 
service with the St Vincent de Paul in 
Kenmare. Eva was very dedicated to 
visitation in particular and the clients  
eagerly looked forward to her regular 
visits. Wishing her health and happiness 
in her retirement.  
Photo by Mary D O'Neill. 
 

CE Scheme Vacancies 

• CE vacancy for an Events Coordinator located in Sneem. Duties include as-
sisting in promoting and organising local events. 

• Vacancies available at Sneem TidyTowns and at Castlecove Tidy Towns: Du-
ties consist of  general maintenance of  public spaces. 

• CE positions available at Sneem GAA and Derrynane GAA. Duties include 
general maintenance of  sports f ields.  

• Off ice Administrator at Sneem Digital Hub. 
• Kitchen Assistant required at Coomanasig Daycare Centre (Sneem Welfare 

Group). Duties include assisting with food preparation, keeping kitchen and 
meeting area clean, preparing meeting room for meetings, functions etc.  

Eligible applicants should send CV to sneemtidytowns@gmail.com or call Joe Mur-
phy on 086 3724468 
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Memorial to Dermot Kinlen 

The former Sneem Tidy Towns Committee proposes 
to place a memorial plaque to the late Dermot Kinlen 
in the North Square fair green. Dermot was a distin-
guished barrister, high court judge, humanitarian,  
Christian gentleman, and f riend of Sneem. Our 
younger readers will probably be unaware of  him as 
he died in 2007.   He was nevertheless well known 
and had many f riends and admirers in the parish as  
he contributed  generously to any proposal which 
advanced the fortunes of the village. It was he who 
persuaded the late President Cearbhaill O’Dalaigh to 
retire to Sneem for the f inal year of his life. Dermot 
helped in getting a memorial to President O’Dalaigh 
installed in the South Square in 1983.  
He was similarly inf luential in persuading the Israeli 
and Chinese governments to gift the stainless steel 
tree and the peaceful panda, both also memorials to 
the President. In 1993, he persuaded the Egyptian 
ambassador to donate a sculpture of  the goddess 
Isis to the village. This was   placed opposite an en-
tirely unrelated masterpiece of stone sculpture called 
“The Way the Fairies Went” but unoff icially known as 

the Sneem Pyramids. The coincidental siting of these works side by side was a 
source of  amusement locally. 
1994 was the 25th anniversary of the visit to Sneem by President Charles de Gaulle. 
Thanks entirely to Dermot, funding was provided by The Ireland Fund of  France and 
Bord Fáilte for the commissioning of a work of art by Valentia sculptor Alan Hall con-
sisting of a bronze plaque mounted on a large boulder of local stone, inscribed with 
de Gaulle’s famous verdict on his sojourn in Ireland. It has since been af fectionately 
known locally as “De Gallstone”! 
Not content with merely persuading others to donate works of  sculpture to the 
Sneem Sculpture Trail, Dermot himself  donated a magnif icent piece to St. Michael’s 
Church grounds, The Risen Christ, a creation by the Irish-born, Singapore-based 
Brother Joe McNally. 
Dermot Kinlen was surely one of  the best f riends that Sneem ever had. His mother 
hailed f rom Killorglin and his uncle, Tom O’Donnell, was an MP for Kerry in the Brit-
ish House of  Commons. Dermot never missed an opportunity to publicise the attrac-
tions of our village, opening countless doors and creating myriad opportunities. Eve-
ryone was his f riend and everyone has a tale to tell of  Dermot Kinlen.  It is timely 
that we now propose to place a further piece of sculpture in the Sculpture Trail, this 
time to Dermot himself. We think so and Dermot, consummate self-publicist that he 
was, certainly would! 
The former Sneem Tidy Towns committee appeals for your support to bring this 
about, please contact Paddy Malone, Eileen Burns or Alice O’Sullivan.  
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Ann Marie O’Dwyer 
Sneem , Co. Kerry. 
Died 6th June 2021 

As we lovingly remember Ann Marie on the f irst anniversary of her passing, her fam-
ily, brothers Pat, Fr Gerald, Michael, David and her sister Mary, sisters in law Peggy 
and Marian, brother in law Mike, nieces and nephews, would like to extend their sin-
cere gratitude to all our extended families, f riends and those who sympathised with 
us and supported us over the last year. 
Thanks to all those who sent Mass cards, f loral tributes, letters of sympathy and to 
the kind people who sent condolences on RIP.ie, it was all very much appreciated. 
To those of you who travelled near and far to attend Ann Marie’s funeral, we sin-
cerely thank you. 
Thanks to the very kind people who lined the route f rom Kenmare to Sneem and 
further on to the Sneem cemetery as Ann Marie made her f inal journey – what a 
lovely touch. 
Thanks to Fr. Liam O’Brien for the lovely personal Funeral mass at St. Michael’s 
Church Sneem.  
Thanks to Stella for providing the beautiful singing and to Mary O’Regan, the sacris-
tan, for all her assistance. 
A huge thanks to Kerry Parents and Friends, the Tearmann Lodge Centre and the 
Fr. Corridan Centre both in Rathmore. The love, care, support and unfailing kind-
ness that was shown to Ann Marie by Gillian Kenny, Karen Neville Daly and all the 
staff of both centres will never be forgotten and we as a family will be forever grate-
ful for this. 
A big thanks to the Drummond Brothers, Sneem, Mark and David for their wonderful 
help with organising the funeral. 
Thanks also to the people of Sneem who were always so kind to Ann Marie.  
As it would be impossible to thank everybody individually, please accept this 
acknowledgement as an expression of  our families deepest gratitude. 
The Holy Sacrif ice of  the Mass will be offered for your intentions. 
Ann Marie’s First Anniversary Mass was celebrated on Saturday, 11th June in Holy 
Cross Church, Kenmare.  

Acknowledgement and First Anniversary 
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Bus Services  
Local Link  
Sneem to Kenmare 

Wednesday leaves at 9.30am, returns f rom Kenmare at 1.15pm  

Friday leaves at 9.50am, returns f rom Kenmare at 2pm 

Leaves f rom outside Riney’s 

Sneem to Killarney 

Every Saturday leaves outside old P.O. at 11.30am, leaves Killarney at 4.45pm 

Bus has wheelchair access - a lift for wheelchair user.  
Check out www.locallinkkerry.ie/sneem  or call 066 7147002  

For any other routes or information contact Teddy on 087 2315014.  
Courier service also available. 
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Music 

D.O’Shea’s  

Sunday 26th 8.30pm traditional Irish music session with local musicians  

Sunday 3rd July 9pm Roy Buckley  

Sunday 10 July 8.30pm Traditional Irish Music Session  

Friday 15 July Mo Cushla  

Sunday 17th Traditional Irish Music Session  

 

South/Mid Kerry Regattas 

Sunday 26th June - Sneem  

Saturday 2nd July  -  Cahersiveen 

Sunday10th July  -    Templenoe  

Saturday 16th July  - Cromane 

30th July - Callinafercy 

Monday1st August  - Valentia 

Sunday 7th August  - Portmagee 

 

Events 

25th June - One Design Coastal Rowing County Championship Regatta  

27th June  - 1st July Sneem GAA Cúl Camp 

2nd July - Ring of  Kerry Charity Cycle 

11th - 15th July IWS Swim Week, Templenoe 

18th - 22nd July - IWS Swim Week, Castlecove 

20th - 24th July - Sneem Summer Festival  

25th - 29th July - IWS Swim Week, Derrynane 

25th - 29th July - IWS Safety Week, Templenoe 

8th - 12th August - IWS Safety Week, Derrynane 

13th August - Appreciation Evening for Batt Burns 

19th - 21st August  - All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships in Wexford 

20th August - 1st September - National Heritage Week  

23rd - 31st October - Sneem Scarecrows on the Green Festival  

11th - 13th November - Sneem Storytelling Festival  

Events Calendar 
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Local Business Numbers 

Accounting Support - 087 9083736 

 

Blue Bull - 064 6645382 

 

Burns Butchers - 086 2213772 

 

Christian's Mace Foodstore  
Taxi Service, shop 064 6645116  
Mobile 087 2449026/ 087 2623394 

 

Dan Murphy’s Bar - 064 6689694 

 

D O’Shea’s Bar - 064 6645515 

 

Fergal Harrington, Álaind Marketing 
Services, 087-2932671 

 

Galvin’s Hardware -  064 6645118 

 

Green Chair  - 089 4616573 

 

Green House - 087 6979038 

 

Hilary’s/DJ O’Sullivan’s - 064 6645165 

 

Hungry Knight Chipper - 087 6775207 

 

James M. O’Sullivan Solicitor -  
064 6689664 / 087 2868855 

 

Joli Coeur Craf ts - 086 1764610 

 

Kelly’s Bakery -  064 6645178 

 

Kerry Experience Tours – private day 
tours 086 2254098 / 086 4074679 

 

Michelle's Hairdressing - 087 6577813 

 

Olive’s Hairdressing - 087 7551796 

 

Parknasilla Hotel 064 6675600  
 

Peter O’Sullivan Butchers  
064 6645213 or 087 6577239 

 

Quills Woollen Shop - 064 6645277 

 

Riney’s Bar and Off-licence - 064 
6645225 

 

Riverside Coffee Shop - 064 6645498 

 

Robbie Bourke Maintenance services/
f itter - 085 7700157 

 

Roland Hunter - signs and murals - 
085 7700538 

 

Sacre Coeur  - 064 6645186 

 

Sneem Motor Works - 087 4046148 

 

Sneem Digital Hub - 089 9420098 

 

Sneem Hotel 064 6675100  

 
Sneem Pharmacy - 064 6645288 

 
Sneem Tavern Of f-licence and shop 
087 7936177 

 
Stone House - 064 6645188 

 
Tom Naiman - Sneem Photographer -  
087 2200740 

 

The Green House Curiosity Shop - 
087 6979038  
 
The IT Guy - 087 6764384 

 
The Window Box - 087 7712865 

 

Village Kitchen - 064 6645281 

 

Whizzbang Foods - 087 1232247 

 

If  you have a business in Sneem and 
would like your number included here, 
please let us know by emailing your 
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Gardaí - 064 6645111 

 

Sneem Pharmacy  
Monday to Saturday 9am - 6pm  
Sunday11:45am - 1pm  
Tel/Fax: 064 6645288 

 

Sneem Post Office  
Monday to Friday 9am - 5.30pm 

Saturday 9am - 1pm. 064 6645110 

 

St.Michael’s Church Parish Office 

Presbytery, North Square. 
Vigil Mass on Saturday nights at St Pat-
rick’s Church in Tahilla at 7.30 pm. 
Sunday morning in St Michael’s Church 
in Sneem at 11 am.  
Weekday Masses as announced each 
weekend, check out our Facebook 
page - St . Michael’s Church Sneem. 
Parish Of f ice is open to public now . 
Tuesdays and Fridays  10am to 4pm. 
Mobile 087 3480050 

 

Church of Ireland 

Church Services every Sunday at 10am  
Rev. Michael Cavanagh 085 8533173 
michael.cavanagh1968@gmail.com  
 

Drummonds Undertakers  
24 hour service Call 087 7614713 

 

SouthDoc (out of hours service) 
0818 335999 

 

AIB Community Bank  
Wednesday 10.30 - 11am  
South Square 

 

Public Libraries 

The Mobile Library visits Sneem every   
second Tuesday in North Square at  
2.30pm, next due on 5th July. 
 

Sneem Resource Centre 

Monday to Thursday  10.30am to 3pm  
Friday 10.30am to 2.30pm 

Tide Times 

Here are the high tides for the period 
23rd June to  20th July 2022.  
23rd:       12.59 

24th:       13.59 

25th:       14.53 

26th:       15.44 

27th:       16.30 

28th:       17.11 

29th:       17.48 

30th:       06.05,   18.23 

01st:       06.39,   18.57 

02nd:       07.13,   19.32 

03rd:       07.49,   20.10 

04th:       08.28,   20.50 

05th:       09.11,   21.35 

06th:       09.58,   22.24 

07th:       10.51,   23.19 

08th:       11.49 

09th:       12.52 

10th:       13.57 

11th:       15.02 

12th:       16.05 

13th:       17.03 

14th:       17.56 

15th:       06.21,   18.46 

16th:       07.10,   19.34 

17th:       07.58,   20.22 

18th:       08.45,   21.09 

19th:       09.31,   21.56 

20th:       10.18,   22.45 

Local Information 
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SNEEM  

PHARMACY  
South Square 

  
Opening Hours 

Monday - Saturday  
9am - 6pm 

 

Film Processing  
still available 

064 6645288 

James M O’Sullivan 

Solicitor 

South Square, Sneem 
All legal work undertaken 

  

Tel/Fax:  
064 6689664 

Mob: 087 2868855 

james@jmos.ie    www.jmos.ie 

Evening and weekend  
appointments available  

Local Adverts  



Local Adverts 
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Majella O’Sullivan 
 

Auctioneer/Valuer/Estate Agent 
2 Main Street 

Kenmare  
Co. Kerry  

Tel: 064 6642101 
 

email: info@kenmareproperties.com 
PSRA Licence No: 002397 

 

Services provided 
Residential and  

Commercial Sales 

Long term residential lettings 

Valuations and Appraisals 

Kenmare Physiotherapy 
Clinic 

Community Bin Service 

Brown or Blue Rubbish Bags €5.00 - Household rubbish ONLY  

Green Recyclable Bags €3.00 

Trailer available Monday to Saturday between 9am and 4pm 
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Local Adverts 

Aching for a massage? 
As a qualified Swedish massage therapist 

and reiki master I can offer various  

treatments including massage, hot stone  

therapies, Hopi ear candling and reiki.  

I am conveniently situated in Sneem. 

Please call  Deborah  

Tel 087 4017016 

Laminated  

“What to do with your Waste”  
cards are available in Sneem Resource 

Centre for Holiday Homes, etc. 

 

 

English - Irish - French - German  

 

 

 

CARD READINGS & TAROT 
+353 873689039 

1guidedbyluna@gmail.com 
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The 15th Kerry Sneem Scout Group  

The Beaver Scouts letting boats they created for Catriona f loat away into the 
Ocean.  

The ‘Gone Home’ scouting symbol created by all the group in a ceremony in 
memory of  Catriona. 



SNEEM GAA LOTTO 

CURRENT JACKPOT 

€9,550 

 

NEXT DRAWS 

at 11pm sharp 

Sunday 26th June - D. O’Shea’s 

Sunday 3rd July - Riney’s  
Sunday 10th July - Sneem Tavern  
Sunday 17th July - Dan Murphy’s  

 

All existing €100 Lotto tickets valid until the end of 2022 

 

Tickets available in Pubs and Shops throughout the Village  
Please support your local GAA Club 

Sunday 15th May Numbers Drawn: 1, 8, 22, 27 . No Winner  
€ 40 consolation went to; Patrick Casey, Loughane, Sneem; Anne Quinn, Black-
water; Patrick O’Neill ,South Square, Sneem; Paul Moore, London. 
 

Sunday 22nd May Numbers Drawn:  8, 10, 21, 28 . No Winner  
€ 40 consolation went to; Ann Marie Riney, Drimina, Sneem; Shane Reynolds, 
Meath; Lisa Reynolds, Meath; Sam Sherborne, Seaview ,Sneem.  
 

Sunday 29th May Numbers Drawn: 1, 5,15, 16 . No Winner  
€ 40 consolation went to; Mary T O’Sullivan, West End, Sneem; Crystal Burns, 
Seaview, Sneem; Alex Varga, Garnish Island, Sneem; Gabriel and Margaret Gal-
lagher, Listry. 
 

Sunday 5th June Numbers Drawn: 11, 12, 17, 21 . No Winner  
€ 40 consolation went to; Selina Keogh. South Square. Sneem; Noel Lehane, 
Letterf inish, Sneem; Gary Russell, Kealriddig, Sneem; O’Connor family, Mou-
larostig, Sneem. 
 

Sunday 12th June Numbers Drawn: 23, 25, 28, 30 . No Winner  
€ 40 consolation went to; the O’Connor family, Moulagullane, Sneem; Mary 
O’Sullivan, O’Sullivan’s Butchers, North Square; Eugene Maginnis, Tahilla; Ester 
and Gerritt, Inchinageela, Sneem. 
 

Sunday 19th June Numbers Drawn: 3,15,22,26 . No Winner  
€ 40 consolation went to; Lillian Murphy, Lomanagh, Sneem; Sheila and John 
Clifford, Boolananave, Sneem; Dave Hussey, North Gerah, Sneem; Caroline Ca-
sey, Moularostig, Sneem. 


